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Abstract—Industry 4.0 (I4.0) transformations in manufacturing 

industries impact technology, systems, and processes and extend 
to employees' competency requirements and, consequently, the 
preparation of graduates who will be ready to practice engineering 
with professional-level technical know-how and non-technical 
skills in I4.0. An I4.0 Competency Maturity Model (I4.0CMM) 
could be used as a tool to assess and guide the development of I4.0 
and future skills requirements. This study applied the Delphi 
technique to evaluate the I4.0CMM’s validity and utility, and the 
improvement thereof, using experts' opinions in two successive 
rounds. Purposeful sampling was employed to enroll 35 
participants. Nineteen experts participated in round one survey, 
out of which 17 experts participate in round two of the survey. The 
study used a central tendency statistical tool (the mean) to evaluate 
expert consensus (mean score ≥ 75%) and used means graphs to 
present the data. The study results demonstrated the sufficiency 
and relevance of an I4.0CMM to both academic and industry 
practitioners. The I4.0CMM could provide a comprehensive 
competency assessment framework that guides the development of 
graduate attributes that align with the I4.0 competency 
requirements in the industry. 
 

Index Terms—competency, Delphi technique, graduate 
attributes, industrial revolutions, Industry 4.0, maturity model  

I. INTRODUCTION 
orkforce competencies significantly influence the 
successful adoption of Industry 4.0 (I4.0) in 

organizations [1]. The evolution of all engineering professions 
– but particularly the industrial engineering profession – is 
interwoven with the progression from the initial to the fourth 
and further industrial revolutions (IR) [2, 3] as depicted by Fig. 
1 [3]. Industry 4.0 and its application in the manufacturing 
industry [4, 5] magnify the role of engineers in driving its 
successful adoption. Therefore, the engineering education role 
of “preparing the graduates to practice engineering with 
competent technical know-how and soft [non-technical] skills 
at [a] professional level” [6] becomes critical.  

Industry 4.0 demands high competency levels and requires 
broad skills and qualifications [1, 7-9]. The broad skills include 
professional skills [10], such as effective teamwork [10–13], 
people skills, such as creativity, empathy, and flexibility [9, 10, 
12, 13], and technological skills [10, 11] such as “ability to 
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work with the Internet of Things, autonomous robots, 3D 
printing, and other advanced technologies” [11, 12]. In 
addition, new qualifications will be about enhancing 
interdisciplinary knowledge and skills [9, 11, 14]. Thus, the 
alignment of engineering education in producing graduate 
attributes (GAs) that meet I4.0 competency requirements 
cannot be avoided [7].  

 
Literature [15, 16] stresses the significant transformation of 

the human capital role in I4.0, and thus innovative competency 
assessment models could assist in the development and 
assessment of the required competencies. Acerbi et al. [17] 
argued that there was a lack of comprehensive competency 
assessment models that focus on I4.0, leading Maisiri and van 
Dyk [18] to assess this gap by conducting a systematic mapping 
review of existing I4.0 competency models and frameworks in 
literature. The gap assessment was measured against predefined 
design requirements guided by literature [19, 20]. The 
systematic mapping review gap [18] suggested a lack of 
comprehensive I4.0 competency models and frameworks to 
assess and align workforce competency requirements in I4.0 
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Fig. 1.  Relation of Industrial Engineering to the Industrial Revolutions [3] 

Based on “Industry 4.0 Competence Maturity Model design requirements: A systematic mapping review” by Whisper Maisiri and Liezl van Dyk which 
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and future requirements. This led to the conceptualization and 
presentation of the I4.0CMM in the 2020 IFEES World 
Engineering Education Forum – Global Engineering Deans 
Council (WEEF-GEDC) conference paper [18]. 

Du Preez and Pintelon [21] stated that “industry and 
industrial engineering are in a continuous process of 
improvement…” [21]. The industrial engineering profession 
matured alongside the industrial revolutions [21, 22] and must 
be ready for continuous changes in “scientific, economic, 
social, environmental and technological levels” [2] to maintain 
its relevance. Sackey and Bester [16] argued that I4.0 could 
significantly impact the knowledge and skills of industrial 
engineers. On the other hand, the knowledge and role of 
industrial engineers regarding “[the] systems engineering 
approach, information technology, manufacturing technology 
and integration of system components” [21] position them to be 
role players in the adoption of I4.0. Therefore, the I4.0CMM 
capability functions domain presented by Maisiri and an Dyk 
[18] and discussed in this article aligns with industrial 
engineering functions. However, there is a possibility of 
adapting the model to other professions’ functional domains.  
The study recorded in this article used the Delphi technique to 
validate the research problem, the usefulness of the model, as 
well as the improvement thereof, using expert views. 

II. STUDY PURPOSE 
This study stems from a paper presented by Maisiri and van 

Dyk [18]. It seeks to prove the validity of the research problem 
and the sufficiency of the design requirements and verify the 
compliance of a conceptual I4.0CMM structure against design 
requirements and the improvement thereof. The study seeks to 
answer three questions:  
1) To what extent does the I4.0CMM contribute to assessing 
and aligning engineering competency requirements in I4.0 and 
future requirements?  
2) Which design requirements could direct the development of 
the I4.0CMM in order to be useful for both industry and 
academics?   
3) What are the dimensions required to construct the 
I4.0CMM?  

III. THE DEVELOPMENT OF AN INDUSTRY 4.0 COMPETENCY 
MATURITY MODEL (I4.0CMM) 

A capability maturity model (CMM) is a framework with five 
maturity levels (initial, repeatable, defined, managed, and 
optimizing) used to assist organizations in adopting best 
practices in a targeted domain [23-25]. Best practices develop 
from ad hoc, chaotic processes to become mature, disciplined 
processes [25]. Maturity models can serve a descriptive purpose 
if applied for assessing the "as-is" capability by comparing the 
entity's capabilities under investigation against given criteria 
[19, 20, 26]. On the other hand, maturity models can serve a 
prescriptive purpose if used to show how to find a desirable 
maturity level and stipulate guidelines to achieve a better state 
[19, 20, 26]. 

The People Capability Maturity Model (PCMM) is a maturity 
model that targets human capital management processes [23, 

24]. PCMM was developed to assist organizations in enhancing 
their human capital capabilities. Application of the PCMM 
enables organizations to mature their “capability for attracting, 
developing and retaining the talent” [24] needed.  

The disruptive nature of I4.0 on competency requirements 
[15, 16] requires continuous alignment of human capital 
competencies to meet current requirements. Thus, Maisiri and 
van Dyk [18] initiated the development of an I4.0CMM, which 
adopts the principles of maturity models and PCMM. The 
I4.0CMM could contribute to managing human capital 
competencies from a graduate-level to a professional level, 
which is a crucial ingredient for organizations’ success [27].  

The development of an I4.0CMM started with the generation 
of design requirements. The design requirements were to direct 
the development of a model which serves both descriptive and 
prescriptive purposes [19, 20, 26]. The framework of maturity 
model design principles of Pöppelbuß and Röglinger [19], as 
applied by van Dyk [20], guided the initial set of the design 
requirements [18]. These design requirements were refined and 
validated in this study (see Section VI of this article) using 
expert opinions and input. 

Consequently, these design requirements guided the 
conceptualization of the I4.0CMM preliminary structure. The 
I4.0CMM, as presented by Maisiri and van Dyk [18], comprises 
three domains: a competency domain, a capability functions 
domain, and a maturity levels domain. Furthermore, Maisiri and 
van Dyk [18] illustrated the model using data management and 
human-machine interaction capability functions [18]. The next 
stage in the development of the model was to seek expert views 
to verify the rigor of the I4.0CMM preliminary structure and 
further refinement thereof. 

IV. I4.0CMM SIGNIFICANCE TO THE ENGINEERING 
EDUCATION  

According to the International Engineering Alliance [28], the 
“fundamental purpose of engineering education is to build a 
knowledge base and attributes to enable the graduate to 
continue learning and to proceed to formative development that 
will develop the competencies required for independent 
practice.” After entering the workplace, the engineering 
graduate develops professional competencies leading to 
professional registration [28].  

The I4.0 era requires cross-functional competencies that 
combine technological advancements and manufacturing 
knowledge [9, 14, 29]. These competency requirements are 
created faster than the development of engineering 
qualifications, therefore widening the misalignment between 
industry professional competency requirements and 
engineering education [30]. The I4.0CMM could assist 
engineering education and workplace human resource 
development providers in aligning GAs and professional 
competencies. 

In addition, the assessment of GAs, a complex task, can be 
simplified by using competency models [31]. Competency 
models provide a framework that facilitates self-evaluation by 
students and educators in the attainment of GAs. The I4.0CMM 
could aid students and employees to self-evaluate and self-
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regulate the achievement of I4.0 skills and future requirements 
compared to past revolution requirements. 

V. METHODOLOGY 
The current study utilized the Delphi technique to validate 

the I4.0CMM design requirements and verify the sufficiency of 
the I4.0CMM structure using expert consensus. The Delphi 
technique is a continuous iteration process of gathering data 
from experts until reaching an acceptable consensus level [32]. 
It suited this study as it has many applications, including 
validating studies that involve the development of various 
instruments and models that require expert knowledge and 
input [33, 34].  

Four principles guide the Delphi technique: participants 
anonymity, an iterative process, controlled feedback, and 
quantitative data analysis and interpretation, as discussed by 
Hsu and Sandford [32] and Skulmoski et al. [35]. Correctly 
employing the Delphi method contributes to reaching 
justifiable, valid, and credible input from experts. Thus, to 
ensure the credibility and validity of this study, the study was 
conducted and reported in line with the guidelines of 
“Conducting and Reporting Delphi Studies” [36, 37]. 

A. Sampling and participant enrolment 
Purposeful sampling, a sampling technique appropriated for 

establishing an expert panel [37] and commonly used in the 
Delphi technique [35, 38, 39], was employed to enroll 35 
potential experts who meet the following inclusion criteria [35]:  

• A minimum of five years known and demonstrated 
experience in the industrial engineering environment; 

• A demonstrated understanding of I4.0 competency 
requirements; 

• The capacity and willingness to participate; and 
• Effective communication skills. 

Potential participants who meet inclusion criteria were 
initially identified via LinkedIn profiles. Furthermore, the 
authors’ LinkedIn profiles included an open invitation to 
participate in the Delphi study. The identified potential 
participants received a formal invitation via e-mail specifying 
the study’s purpose and explaining the study process. The 
questionnaire included a compulsory prerequisite check section 
to ensure only eligible participants completed the survey.  

To minimize bias and maintain the validity of the study, 
potential participants were excluded from the study if: 

• there was an existing power relationship with the 
researchers; and/or 

• the potential participants could benefit directly from 
the study. 

B. Data collection 
Data were collected between April and May 2021, with a gap 

of three weeks between each round: two weeks for data 
collection, and one week for the data analysis. Questionnaires 
were administered via a Google form questionnaire link sent to 
the participants in an e-mail and in a message via LinkedIn. 

In this study, expert opinions were collected in two 
consecutive rounds using a questionnaire survey with a five-
point Likert scale [37, 40]. In addition, the questionnaire 

included a single open-ended question at the end of every 
section to solicit expert comments and recommendations.  

Guided by previous studies [37, 40, 41], one author 
developed the introduction to the study, the questionnaire 
survey, and participation instructions. These were piloted 
among the other two authors before sending them to the 
participants [37].  

The participants rated compulsory statements (Appendix – 
Table V) in round one to validate the research problem and the 
I4.0CMM design requirements presented in the conference 
paper by Maisiri and van Dyk [18]. Furthermore, the 
participants verified the adherence of the I4.0CMM structure 
[18] to the design requirements. Finally, participants had the 
opportunity to comment and offer improvement suggestions 
regarding the design requirements and the I4.0CMM structure.  

The outcome of the first-round data analysis was used to 
develop the second-round questionnaire. The round-two 
questionnaires omitted round-one statements that achieved 
expert consensus. The second-round questionnaire statements 
were designed to rate the refinements and improvements on 
areas of non-consensus in round-one [36] and additional aspects 
according to expert comments and suggestions [42]. The first-
round data analysis results, aggregated suggestions, and 
recommendations accompanied the second-round questionnaire 
that was sent to the participants.  

C. Data analysis 
The study utilized descriptive analysis [37, 43] to evaluate 

expert consensus and agreement on various aspects assessed on 
a five-point Likert scale (1 - strongly disagree, 2 - disagree, 3 - 
do not know, 4 - agree, 5 - strongly agree). Though the 
definition of consensus could be subject to interpretation in a 
Delphi process [32], this study considered an average rating of 
3.75 (75% on a five-point Likert scale) as the consensus for any 
particular question [32, 37, 40, 42, 44]. The study used a central 
tendency statistical tool (the mean) [34] and presented the data 
using means graphs [32, 43].  

D. Ethical consideration 
The study was conducted according to the guidelines of and 

approved by the North-West University Engineering Research 
Ethics Committee (NWU-ENGREC) – ethics clearance number 
NWU-00284-19-A1.  

VI. RESULTS ANALYSIS 
Nineteen experts participated in the round-one survey, out of 

which 17 experts participated in the round-two survey. Fig. 2 
shows the distribution of round-one and round-two participants 
according to their years of experience in the industrial 
engineering environment.  

The study results are presented as follows: Section A – 
round-one results analysis, Section B – refinements and 
improvements made to the design requirements and I4.0CMM 
structure, and Section C – round-two results. 
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A. First-round results 

Fig. 3 presents the responses of experts to first-round 
research problem validation statements (Q1 to Q4 in Table V) 
in the form of a means graph. There was expert consensus (all 
means >3.75) for each research problem validation statement. 
Therefore, the research problem was considered valid. 
Consequently, the second-round questionnaire excluded 
research problem validation statements 

 
Fig. 4 shows the means graph of the responses of experts to 

the first-round design requirements validating statements (Q5 
to Q7 in Table V). Expert consensus was not achieved (all 
means < 3.75) for any design requirements validation 
statement. Therefore, the design requirements presented by 
Maisiri and van Dyk [18] were not sufficient to direct the 
development of an I4.0CMM. As a result, the design 
requirements required improvements and re-testing for validity 
in the second-round survey. 

  Fig. 5 presents the means graph of the responses of 
experts to the I4.0CMM structure verification statements (Q8 
to Q12 in Table V). Experts did not reach a consensus (all 
means < 3.75) on the sufficiency of the I4.0CMM structure as 
presented by Maisiri and van Dyk [18]. Consequently, the 
I4.0CMM required improvements and re-testing for 
compliance with the improved design requirements 

 

 
B. Design requirements and I4.0CMM structure 
improvements 

Round-one results showed a lack of expert consensus on the 
sufficiency of the design requirements and compliance of a 
conceptual I4.0CMM structure as assessed against design 
requirements. Improvements were based on the feedback and 
suggestions from round-one’s expert inputs to open-ended 
questions.  

Table VI (see Appendix) presents the improved design 
requirements compared to the initial design requirements [18] 
rated in round-one.  

In response to the open-ended questions, the experts pointed 
to the need for a self-assessment function in the I4.0CMM. 
Thus, Table VI includes an additional design requirement, 
“DR6: The I4.0CMM must have a self-assessment function 
against which users can gauge their level of competency.”  

Refinement of design requirement DR2 captured the whole 
meaning of competency: knowledge, skills, attitudes, values, 
and self-concepts. Design requirements rated in round-one only 
included knowledge and skills.  

Design requirement DR6 [18], now DR7 in Table VI, limited 
the use of the model to manufacturing professionals, which 
experts raised concerns over. Therefore, the usefulness of the 
model was generalized to practicing professionals. The term 
“distinct maturity levels domain” in design requirement DR8, 
now DR9 in Table VI, was changed to “progressive maturity 
levels domain.” The change revealed the essence of progression 
from the first IR to the fourth IR and for future requirements. 
Consequently, design requirement DR10, now DR11 in Table 
VI, was changed from “The competency statements must 
clearly differentiate between maturity levels” to “The 

   
Fig. 2.  Participants’ Distribution by Years of Experience 
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Fig. 3.  Problem validation means graph (CI: 95%). 
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Fig. 4.  Design requirements validation means graph. 
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Fig. 5.  I4.0CMM structure verification against design requirements 
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competency statements must differentiate competency 
requirements progression through the different industrial 
revolutions.” 

Round-one question Q10’s (“The competencies dimensions 
are sufficient and relevant”) mean analysis result (mean = 3.32) 
showed notable divergence from expert consensus on the 
matter. This result suggests that the I4.0CMM structure 
presented by Maisiri and van Dyk [18] and rated in round-one 
had a noticeable deficiency in the competency domain. 
Participant 17 commented, “Competencies is where the real 
lack comes into the model. I would propose the Propensity 
Towards Success model that asks five critical questions: I Head, 
I Am, I Know, I Can, I Fit. You have worked with the I Know 

(Knowledge) and I Can (Skill)…”. Participant 15 added, “The 
competence domain needs a bit of work in my mind; the skills 
maturity (can be renamed knowledge maturity) can perhaps be 
studied here so that things start out as skills and develop to 
competencies?” 

The current I4.0CMM model in Fig. 6 presents incremental 
improvements on the model structure when compared with the 
initial I4.0CMM structure presented in the conference paper by 
Maisiri and van Dyk [18]. The improvements guided by 
literature [23, 24, 27, 45-49] and expert inputs include an 
improved capability functions domain and competency level 
domain. 

 

 
 

The capability functions domain was demonstrated using 
industrial engineering functions and was refined to give a better 
representation of the industrial engineering profession.  

The maturity level domain shows the progression maturity of 
each capability function through the IRs. The illustration in Fig. 
1 relates to the intercepts between the IR maturity level and the 
capability functions domain presented in Fig. 6. 

The competency domain changed to competency level 
domain. The I4.0CMM assumes five competency levels [23, 
24, 27, 48]: fundamental awareness, limited experience, 
practical application, applied knowledge, and expert levels. The 
competency levels assess an individual’s ability to demonstrate 
a competency [48] in a specific function and progression 
maturity level. The competency level domain descriptors are 
adapted from Bloom’s taxonomy’s six dimensions for the 
intended outcome of learning [49].  

The Fundamental level concerns individual learning [48] and 
corresponds to Bloom's taxonomy's ‘remembering and 
understanding’ dimensions [49]. At this level, an individual has 
a conceptual comprehension of techniques and concepts. 

The Limited experience level is a novice level where an 
individual has limited experience through the practical 
application of knowledge and experience attained through the 
learning process [48] and corresponds to the ‘apply’ dimension 
in Bloom’s taxonomy [49]. Limited experience can come from 
on-the-job training. 

The Practical level is an intermediate level at which an 
individual can perform a skill without or with minimal 
supervision [48]. This level also corresponds to the ‘apply’ 
level in Bloom’s taxonomy [49]. However, the application is 
aimed at practical and real-life problem-solving. At this level, 
the individual focuses on enhancing their skills. 

  
Fig. 6.  I4.0CMM structure verification against design requirements 
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The applied knowledge level is when an individual can 
perform a specific functional task by applying knowledge. The 
level corresponds to the ‘analyzing and evaluating’ dimension 
in Bloom’s taxonomy [49]. On this level an individual can 
consistently apply knowledge and implement improvements 
related to functional tasks [48]. Moreover, the individual has 
gained experience to coach others in performing similar tasks. 

The expert level corresponds to the ‘create’ dimension in 
Bloom’s taxonomy [49], where an individual can create a new 
application in functional area competencies. 

C. Round-two results 
In round-two, the experts rated the improved design 

requirements in Table VI and the improved I4.0CMM in Fig. 6. 
The participants rated the importance of each design 
requirement in Table VI in developing the I4.0CMM. The mean 
scores rating results (Table I) show expert consensus (all means 
> 3.75) on the importance of all the design requirements 

 
TABLE I: 

INDIVIDUAL DESIGN REQUIREMENTS EXPERTS’ VALIDATION MEAN SCORES 
Design requirement Mean score 

DR1 4.71 
DR2 4.71 
DR3 4.47 
DR4 4.29 
DR5 4.35 
DR6 4.32 
DR7 4.47 
DR8 4.06 
DR9 4.24 

DR10 4.65 
DR11 4.47 

 
Table II compares round-one Q5 to Q7 mean scores on design 

requirements validating statements against second-round mean 
scores. Experts reached a consensus (all means > 3.75) on each 
design requirements validation statement in round-two. 
Therefore, the improved design requirements in Table VI are 
sufficient to direct the development of the I4.0CMM, 
consequently answering study question 2 presented in Section 
II. 
 

TABLE II: 
DESIGN REQUIREMENTS VALIDATION: ROUND-ONE VERSUS ROUND-TWO 

Question Mean scores 
First round Second round 

Q5 3.47 3.76 
Q6 3.42 4.12 
Q7 3.63 4.12 

 
Table III compares round-one Q8 to Q12 mean scores on the 

I4.0CMM structure verification statements against round-two 
mean scores. Experts reached a consensus (all means > 3.75) on 
the sufficiency of the improved I4.0CMM structure presented 
in Fig. 6. Thus, the dimensions in the three domains of Fig. 6. 
can direct the development of an I4.0CMM and this addresses 
study question 3 presented in Section II. 

 
 
 

 

TABLE III: 
I4.0CMM STRUCTURE VERIFICATION AGAINST DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

ROUND-ONE VERSUS ROUND-TWO 

Question 
Mean scores 

First round Second round 
Q8 3.68 3.94 
Q9 3.58 4.12 

Q10 3.32 4.29 
Q11 3.42 4.18 
Q12 3.47 4.24 

VII. UNITS 
The current study focused on validating the need for the 

I4.0CMM, proving the sufficiency of the design requirements, 
and verifying the compliance of the I4.0CMM structure against 
the design requirements, using expert opinions. Table IV maps 
the research questions presented in Section II against the 
research instrument. In this study, expert consensus was 
achieved in the second round of the Delphi technique, similar 
to other studies that used the same technique [37, 38].  

Experts agreed that there are challenges around the I4.0 skills 
requirements and development, consistent with findings in 
other studies [50-52]. Furthermore, there was consensus on the 
need for an I4.0CMM to assess and align human capital 
competency requirements in I4.0 and for future requirements. 
In support of the need for I4.0CMM, Participant 2 commented 
that “A CMM tool can help identify the gap between where we 
want to go and where we are now. I4.0 maturity assessment 
tools can help with how we can get there.” Participant 14 
highlighted that “I4.0 skills requirements in the engineering 
profession need to be clearly defined for use in the South 
African manufacturing industry”.  

The development of I4.0CMM adopted PCMM principles, 
different from other I4.0 competency models presented in the 
literature [13, 15, 53, 54]. Thus, in response to study question 1 
presented in Section II, the I4.0CMM could significantly 
contribute to assessing and aligning engineering competency 
requirements in I4.0 and future requirements. 

It could be expected that expert consensus would start to 
form in the second round of the Delphi technique [37, 38]. In 
this study's first round, experts did not reach consensus on the 
sufficiency of the design requirements and the structure of the 
I4.0CMM presented by Maisiri and van Dyk [18]. However, a 
consensus on the design requirements (Table VI) was reached 
in the second round after refining the areas of disagreement 
using expert views from the first round. Thus, the design 
requirements are sufficient to direct the development of an 
I4.0CMM, answering study question 2. The I4.0CMM 
dimensions presented in Fig 6. were verified against the design 
requirements, thus addressing study question 3.  

The contribution by Kamaruzaman et al. [54] shows the 
importance of developing frameworks and models to enhance 
competencies development of engineering graduates. 
Furthermore, competency models significantly contribute to the 
development and assessment of GAs [31]. Thus, the I4.0CMM 
presented in this study could potentially assist engineering 
education and workplace human resource development 
providers in aligning GAs and professional competencies. 
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VIII. CONCLUSION 
This This study extended the work presented by Maisiri and 

van Dyk [18] by seeking the views of experts to prove the 
validity of the research problem, prove the design requirements’ 
sufficiency, and verify the I4.0CMM structure against design 
requirements. Experts reached a consensus that I4.0 skills 
development and availability are a challenge that can be solved 
through developing an I4.0 competency assessment model.  

The study presented an I4.0CMM comprising three domains: 
capability functions, competency level and maturity domain. 
Though the competency level domain and maturity level 
domain are generic to any engineering field, the current study 
used industrial engineering to demonstrate the capability 
function domain. For the model to be usable in different 
engineering domains, we recommend that the capability 
functions domain be adapted to suit the dimensions for a 
specific engineering domain. Future work could include 
collaborating with other engineering domain experts to 
illustrate the use of the model in other engineering function 
domains. 

The I4.0CMM adapted Blooms’ taxonomy in the 
competency level domain to enhance the function of self-
assessment to demonstrate a competency on a specific 
capability function and progression maturity level. Thus, 
increasing the relevance of the model to students and graduates’ 
self-evaluation and professional development mapping.  

Though expert consensus was reached for the aspects 
addressed in this study, some limitations of the study should be 
mentioned. First, the small number of participants (19), 
although similar to other studies [37, 40], could be regarded as 
insufficient to generalize the results of the study. However, the 
study employed purposeful sampling to ensure the enrolling of 
only experts who met the inclusion criteria.  

Second, the current study did not include the model 
capability statements and illustration of how the model 
functions. Thus, the recommended next step in this work is to 
generate the capability statements for the specific capability 
functions. Then, testing the model in the real working 
environment could follow. 

This maturity model can be used by engineering education 
and workplace human resources development providers as a 
benchmark framework for aligning GAs, and required 
professional competencies, and for identifying improvement 
points required to match curriculum provisions to the current 
and future industry requirements resulting from the fourth – and 
further – industrial revolutions. Furthermore, it can aid students 
and graduates in self-evaluating and self-regulating their 
achievement of I4.0 skills requirements and planning their 
professional development 

APPENDIX 
TABLE IV: 

STUDY QUESTIONS MAP  
Study question Related 

survey 
questions 

Answers provided in this study 

To what extent does the 
I4.0CMM contribute to 

Questions 
Q1 to Q4 

The validation of the I4.0 skills 
challenge and the need for the 

assessing and aligning 
engineering competency 
requirements in I4.0 and 
future requirements? 

in Table 
V 

I4.0 competency assessment 
model show that the I4.0CMM 
could significantly contribute to 
the assessing and aligning of 
engineering competency 
requirements. 

Which design 
requirements could 
direct the development 
of the I4.0CMM in order 
to be useful for both 
industry and academics? 

Questions 
Q5 to Q7 
in Table 
V 

A list of design requirements 
(Table V) proven for validity 
through a Delphi study. 

What are the dimensions 
required to construct the 
I4.0CMM? 
 

Questions 
Q8 to 
Q12 in 
Table V 

Dimensions for the three 
domains, capability functions, 
competency level and maturity 
domain (Fig. 6), were 
established and validated 
through a Delphi study.   

 
TABLE V:  

QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY SECTIONS 
Sections Validation statements 

Problem 
validation 

Q1 There is a misalignment between Industry 4.0 skills 
requirement in industry and skills development in the 
education system. 
Q2 Industry 4.0 skills definition in the manufacturing 
industry is not clear. 
Q3 There is a lack of I4.0 competency assessment models 
to assess and align workforce competency requirements in 
Industry 4.0 and future requirements. 
Q4 There is a need for an I4.0CMM to assess and guide 
I4.0 competency requirements and development. 

Design 
requirement
s validation 

Q5 The design requirements are specific and easy to 
interpret. 
Q6 The design requirements are sufficient to direct the 
development of an I4.0 competency model useful for both 
industry and academics. 
Q7 The design requirements are sufficient to direct the 
development of an I4.0CMM that assesses and guides I4.0 
competency requirements and development. 

I4.0CMM 
structure 
verification 

Q8 The conceptual model structure is simple. 
Q9 The conceptual model dimensions are sufficient and 
relevant. 
Q10 The competencies dimensions are sufficient and 
relevant. 
Q11 The functional capability areas are an accurate 
representation of the industrial engineering practice 
functional areas. 
Q12 The maturity level dimensions are sufficient and 
relevant. 

 
TABLE VI:  

I4.0CMM DESIGN REQUIREMENTS 
Categories Design requirements (DR) 

Application 
domain 

DR1: The I4.0CMM must outline engineering 
profession competency requirements for the 
manufacturing industry and must be adaptable to 
other industries.  

Purpose of use 

DR2: The I4.0CMM must provide a set of 
knowledge, skills, attitudes, values, and self-concepts 
required to perform specific capability functions. 
DR3: The I4.0CMM must support and guide 
engineering professionals’ practice and continuous 
professional development. 
DR4: The I4.0CMM must provide competency 
reference standards for engineering education and 
quality assessment of engineering professionals 
along the career continuum. 
DR5: The I4.0CMM must be helpful to assess 
employees’ competencies measured against the 
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industrial revolutions and future requirements. 
DR6: The I4.0CMM must have a self-assessment 
function against which users can gauge their level of 
competency.  

Target group 
DR7: The I4.0CMM must be easily understood and 
be useful for researchers, academics, practicing 
professionals, and human resources practitioners. 

Class of entities 
under 
investigation 

DR8: The I4.0CMM must have a function to identify 
future competency requirements beyond I4.0 
applications and technologies. 

Maturity and 
dimensions of 
maturity 

DR9: The I4.0CMM must include a competency 
levels domain, a capability functions domain, and a 
progressive maturity levels domain. 
DR10: The I4.0CMM competency statements must 
be clearly defined and easy to interpret. 

Maturity levels 
and maturation 
paths 

DR11: The competency statements must differentiate 
competency requirements progression through the 
different industrial revolutions. 
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